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Abstract. The Astrometric Data-Reduction Software (ADRS) processes fringe, delay, environ-
mental, and calibration data for PRIMA narrow-angle astrometry. It is automated software
designed to provide fully-calibrated diﬀerential delays and separation angles. The ADRS is
divided into on-line and oﬀ-line processing. The former deals with calibration and data com-
pression, while the latter applies corrections and calculates science quantities. PRIMA is the
ﬁrst VLTI instrument that may require removal of long-term environmental trends. The trend
identiﬁcation and ﬁtting routines are not part of the distributed on-line and oﬀ-line processing
software. Instead, ﬁles containing ﬁt parameters will be updated regularly. Coding is presently
underway. The PRIMA error budget summarizes the principal sources of error in PRIMA as-
trometric observations.
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1. Introduction
PRIMA will add a dual-beam capability to the VLTI, allowing both narrow-angle as-
trometry with the 1.8 m Auxiliary Telescopes (ATs) and the ability to do phase-referenced
imaging (further details of PRIMA can be found in Launhardt et al. (2008)). The Astro-
metric Data-Reduction Software (ADRS) processes PRIMA fringe, delay, environmental,
and calibration data for astrometric observations. It is not an interactive package and
it does not ﬁt planetary orbits. The primary purpose of the ADRS is to automatically
produce calibrated diﬀerential delays and separation angles. It is based upon the PRIMA
error budget (Tubbs et al. (2008)) and follows the standard interferometric paradigm for
data reduction: averaging, calculation of intermediate quantities, and calibration.
The top-level ADRS requirements are: 1) the code must be as simple as possible to
perform the job; 2) intermediate quantities should be calculated and saved in tables and
header keywords, to assess data quality and verify the mathematical assumptions; and 3)
the code must be expandable, to respond to new information, ideas, and algorithms. The
same software must run at ESO/Paranal (responding to the PRIMA instrumentation)
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Figure 1. Flow diagram of the Astrometric Data-Reduction Software (ADRS)
and ESO/Garching (periodic reprocessing as ﬁtted trends improve). Users can also run
the ADRS, but we expect that the results produced by ESO will already be of the high
quality required for scientiﬁc publications.
2. Data ﬂow
The ADRS is divided into two main systems, on-line (pipeline) processing and oﬀ-
line processing. The output ﬁles are divided into data levels, with the highest data level
corresponding to science-grade data.
The on-line processing is responsible for reducing calibration data, averaging fringe
data, ﬁtting delay data, and interpolating environmental data (top of Figure 1). To
eliminate the need for additional interpolation, all fringe, delay, and environmental data
are placed onto a ﬁxed ≈ one-second time grid. A number of intermediate diagnostic
quantities are also produced, such as total photon numbers, squared visibilities, and
phase errors. On-line recipes include Fourier-transform spectroscopy, gain corrections,
sky backgrounds, laboratory darks, and fringe/delay/environment data compression.
The oﬀ-line processing corrects delays and diﬀerential delays for environmental and
astrometric eﬀects (middle and bottom of Figure 1). The delays are corrected for disper-
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sion, and the diﬀerential delays are corrected for tracking errors and the arbitrary zero
point. Environmental eﬀects will likely consist of temperature, pressure, humidity, see-
ing, etc. Astrometric eﬀects include light-time delay, light deﬂection, aberration, annual
and diurnal parallax, and Earth orientation. The fringe data are used for dispersion and
tracking corrections. The delay data are used to calculate the baseline vectors. The ﬁnal
data product consists of diﬀerential delays and star separations.
We expect long-term trends in delays and diﬀerential delays due to environmental
eﬀects. The PRIMA Consortium will use an IDL-based software package called the In-
teractive Data Analysis Facility (IDAF). It consists mostly of plotting and FITS-ﬁle
routines, and it may eventually be expanded to include automated trend-identiﬁcation
routines.
After ﬁnding trends with the IDAF, the Data Analysis Facility (DAF) is used to select
data and calculate ﬁts that are used by the oﬀ-line processing recipes. The data selection
part of the DAF is based upon the Organization, Classiﬁcation, and Association (OCA)
package. It is a rule-based interpreter that selects FITS ﬁles based on keywords in the
primary headers. The ﬁts, as well as instrument bandpasses and astrometric catalogs are
saved in a group of ﬁles called the Correction Collection (CoCo). They are updated on a
regular basis.
3. Error budget
The measurement errors in a single 30-minute PRIMA astrometric observation can be
separated into errors in the knowledge of the narrow-angle baseline, and errors in the
measurement of the diﬀerential delay using this baseline. The AT telescopes were designed
before PRIMA, and two aspects of their design may limit the astrometric performance:
the narrow-angle baseline stability and the diﬀerential delay introduced by the roughness
of AT mirrors which lie close to an image plane. We are currently developing modeling
and improvements for the ATs in order to overcome these problems. The PRIMA Error
Budget is summarized in more detail in Tubbs et al. (2008).
4. Conclusion
The overall top-level design of the ADRS was ﬁnished in May 2007 at the Final Design
Review (FDR). File formats have been created, but additional data may be saved as
needed. Most recipes have been designed using work-breakdown structures, and prelim-
inary versions of half of the recipes have already been written.
Additional functionality, which has already been planned, will be implemented in the
near future. The beta versions will be delivered to ESO early in 2008. The commissioning
versions will be delivered summer/fall 2008, where they will be debugged along with the
hardware at the VLTI on Paranal.
Work on optimizing the operation of PRIMA and assessing the expected astrometric
error is ongoing.
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